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Governor, Officers, Senators,
NBA Members Attend 20th Annual Banquet

President Ljirry Walklin welcomed
attendees and briefly reviewed the NBA
year. This included the successful

Drugs Are a Dead End campaign and
the Tourism program (combined
than 30,000 announcements broadcast

on Nebraska stations!) and the
debate between

more

history-making

Fun, food, fellowship and fame--HalI
of Fame, that is. The 20th annual

Legislative/Hall of Fame banquet is
history but memories of the January
15th event at the Cornhusker Hotel

linger on.

Highlight of the evening was the
induction of radio-tv personality Dick
Cavetl and Pulitzer Broadca.sting’s
President and CEO Ken Elkins.

Attending with their spouses were
Governor Ben Nelson, Ll. Governor

Miixine Moul, Clerk of Legislature
Patrick O’Donnell, Secretary of State
Alan Becrmann, State Treasurer Dawn

candidates for Governor carried on 75

stations in the state (more than any
similar debate in the U.S.!).

New Governor Ben Nelson and new

Speaker of the Unicameral, Senator
Dennis Baack of Kimball both played
a part in the official activities by
addressing the group. Speaker Baack
introduced the Senators attending.

Speaker Dennis Baack introduces senators.Rockey, Attorney General Don
Slenberg, and Auditor John Breslow.
The following Stale Senators attended
the event, many with their spouses:

Speaker of the Legislature Dennis
Baack, Chris Beutler, George Coordsen,
LaVon Crosby, Jim Cudaback, M.L.
Dierks, Owen Elmer, Elroy Hefner,
Joyce Hillman, Thomas Morgan, Lowell
Johnson, Doug Ki-i.stcnscn, Howard Lamb,
Dan Lynch, Arlene Nelson, Richard
Peterson, Bud Robinson, Carson Rogers,
Stan Schellpepcr, DiAnna Schimek,
Edward Schrock, Roger Wehrbein, Don
Wescly, and Bob Wickersham.

During the program President Walklin
inlrcxluccd Eric Brown, General Manager
of KRVN, an NBA past president, a
graduate of UNL and member of the UNL

Broadcasting Department Endowment
committee. Eric had a surprise
announcement for the audience: Harold

Soderlund has donated $100,000 to the
University of Nebraska Foundation to
endow the Harold A. and Ethyl Bash
Soderlund Professorship in the
Broadcasting Department. Harold, as
mtiny of you know, was a sales manager
at KFAB, a former owner of KOOO

radio, and is the long-time owner of
the Soderlund Company, a station
representative firm. (The audience
gave a standing ovation to recognize
Harold and show their appreciation.)
A big NBA salute to you, Harold
Soderlund.

Sb: Hall of Fame members celebrated

the Cavetl-Elkins induction: Dick

Chapin, Roger Larson, Steve Murphy,
Bob Schnuelle, Harold Soderlund and
NBA President Larry Walklin.

Thanks to the twenty-nine member
stations and seven associate members

who attended the banquet.

Inductees accept
via telephone

Approved by the association’s board

of directors, CaveU was nominated by
Ron Hull of KUON'TV and Elkins by
Darid Summons of KETV.

Neither inductee was able to attend.

Cavett was taping in New York. Elkins
and his family were enroule to Lincoln
but fog prevented their plane from
landing. However, special cirrangements
were made to talk with both new Hall of

Earners by phone. President Walklin
visited briefly with them, the
conversations patched to the speaker
system for the audience to hear.

Accepting the Hall of Fame plaque
.  ■’I for Cavetl was A1 Cavetl, Dick’s

•« ■ ^ father, and for Elkins was David

1

i

^ z Summers.
* * V

Special lhank.s go to Bette Denny,
Steve Stamp and the staff of KETV for
the video presentation and to Frank
Jonas, Operations Director Lyle Kaufman
and the KOLN/KGIN staff for operation
of the video and telecommunications
equipment.

:

Governor Ben Nelson .'iddresses ihe h;ill.



HANDS FOR HIRE

POSrriON WANTI-D:
WANTED:

full-time position
lExcellenl voice and

assertive, and
On-air

experience in radio. Interned for NBC
affiliate. Will relocate. For tape and
resume contact Emily Kiirth, (402)
593-1756. 5439 S. 86th Cl., #9, Omaha,
NE 68127.

Reporter seeks
in small market,

writing, bright,
creative. B.A. degree.

Experienced announcer, production,
farm background a plus. Contact Ray
Lockhart, KOGA, Ogallala (308) 284-3517.NEBRASKA

BROADCASTERS Seek tenure-leading Assistant
Professor in Broadcasting starting in
August. The University of Nebraska-
Lincoln requires a Master’s minimum
(Ph.D. preferred) with outstanding
relevant experience. Submit cover
application along with vita, including
names, addresses and telephone numbers of
minimum of three references, indicating
areas of interest, postmarked by March 1

Broadciisting Search Committee
College of Journalism, c/o Office of the
Dean, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
Lincoln, NE 68588-0127, (402) 472-3041.
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer,

to: J

ASSOCIATION

12020 SHAMROCK PLAZA

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68154
Announcer position.

B.A. Speech Communication,
University,
at KMA since 1987.

Dean Adkins,
Iowa State

Announcer, writer, producer
I lome: 2931 55th

Ave., Council Bluffs, lA 51501. (712)
366-1491,

PRESIDBfr

Larry Walklin
KRNU (FM)
60X 82422

Uncoln, NE 68588

402-472-3054

pfiestD0^-a£CT

Ray Lxickhart
KOGA AM/FM

Box 509

Ogallala, NE 69153
308-284-3633

Robert Wynn,
years experience. KZEN- FM, WJAG/KEXL,
KWSC-'rV/FM. Home: 12804 Margo Circle,
Omaha, NE 68138. (402)556-1189.

News Director. Four

We liave an opening on our broadcast
staff for a very special person who
laughs at rejection, thinks they are top
gun, flies when others fall and wants to
earn $50,000-f per year. If you qualify
call Rod Attebury, Great Empire
Broadcasting. (316)838-9141. EOE.

VKXPHBSOB/T

Howard Kennedy
KMTV

10714 Mockingbird Drive
Omaha. NE 68127

402-592-3333

SECnErARr-7BEA8Uf&

Charles Brogan
KRVN AM/FM

Box 880

Lexington, NE 68850
308-324-2371

TORNADO TESTAre you a mature AT wlio loves
traditional country music? Do you relate
to your audience? Do you have multi
track production experience? Can you
work in the 70th market for the largest
country group in America? Send your
stuff to: Scott Parker, WOW AM/FM,
615 North 90th Street, Omaha, NE 68114.
EOE.

In 1990 a record 88 tornadoes

touched down in Nebraska injuring 10
people and causing millions of dollars
of damage. Advanced preparation and
proper response is the best way to
reduce injury and death when a tornado
strikes.

Once again this year the National
Weather Service in cooperation with the
Nebraska State Civil Defense Agency
will conduct a voluntary state-wide
tornado warning drill. The drill is
set for Wednesday, April 3, 1991, as
part of "Nebraska Severe Weather
Awareness Week" March 31 to April 6,
1991. Alternate date will be Thursday,
April 4, in case of an actual severe
weather risk on April 3.

The exercise will consist of a test

tornado watch at 1CX)5 AM CST/905 AM

MST followed by a test tornado warning
at 1030 AM CST/930 AM MST. The

test messages will be disseminated
to the news media and public by the
NOAA weather wire service and NOAA

VHP weather radio.

More information concerning the
tornado warning drill, severe weather
safety rules and terminology or what
steps can be taken to formulate or
improve station severe weather plans
can be obtained from the Nebraska State

Civil Defense Agency or the National
Weather Service.

PASTPftESIO&n-

Larry Fiioe
KBRB AM/FM

Box 285

Ainsworth, NE 69210
402-387-1400

CX/IECTOftS
Jim Kokesh

KHAS (AM)
Box 726

Hastings, NE 68902
402-462-5101

Rcccptlonisl/Silles Secretary.
FM is looking tor an ambitious individual
with good organizalional skills,
type 65-70 WPM as typing is large portion
of duties. Computer knowledge and good
phone skills a plus. Salary commensurate
with experience and skills. Send resume
to: Vantage Communications, Inc., 6910
Pacific St., Suite 301, Omaha, NE
68106. EOE,

KKVU-

Musl

Steve Murphy
WOWT (TV)

3501 Farnam Street

Omaha, NE 68131

402-346-6666

David Young
KSiD AM/FM

Box 37, Legion Park
Sidney, NE 69162

308-254-6803 News Director. KKVU-FM needs

enthusiastic journalist with warm
conversational delivery, top-notch
writing ability and excellent street
reporting skills. Some college and at
least three years experience preferred.
Send tape and resume to: Vantage
Communications, Inc,, 6910 Pacific St.,
Suite 301, Omaha, NE 68106. EOE.

Robb Thomas

WJAG (AM)/KEXL (FM)
Box 789

Norfolk, NE 68701
402-371-0780

Jim Hensiek

KRGI AM/FM

Box G

Grand Island, NE 68802
308-381-1430

Hard

or female with
Morning Show I’ersonality.

working, personable, male
sense of humor for position of morning
personality on Norlheast Nebraska’s
leading FM, A/C radio station. Full time
position requiring a minimum of two years
experience. Must relate to people on and
off the air. Your chance to be king or

queen of the hill in an excellent radio
market. Pay depends on experience.

John Webster

KEFM

105 South 70th, Suite 200
Omaha, NE 68132

402-558-9696

Frank Jonas

KOLN/KGiN (TV)
Box 30350

Uncoln, NE 66503
402-467-4321

Profit share, medical and vacation
benefits very attractive,
and air check to KEXL, c/o Mark Smith,
P.O. Box 789, Norfolk, NB 68702. EOF-
Wc encourage female and minority
applications.

Send resume

Rex Swanson

KDUHTV

Box 1529

Scottsbiuff, NE 69361
308-632-3071

EXEC[/77yEDfR£C70R
Richard Palmquist
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Hall of Fame!

David Summers accepts lor Ken,

Liric announces endowment. Tile proud Cavctl parents.The Governor receives NBA welcome.
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Thanlcs to Marold Sodcriund! Getting to know you.
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Hall of Fame Hospitality!

11 CAPITOL
m COMMENTARY

An update from NAB Government Relations
by Jim May, Executive Vice President

BROADCASTERS MUST MAKE THE

“PUBLIC SERVICE” CASE TO CONGRESS

Public service” means many things to different broad
casters. For some, it means providing quality news and public
affairs programming each day. For others, it means helping
raise money for local charities. It also can be everything from

airing weather warnings during storms...to collecting food for

the hungry at Thanksgiving and Christmas time...to sponsoring
Operation Prom/Graduation with local high school students.

I don’t know too many broadcasters who could stay in
business very long without providing locaOy-relevant public
service as part of their on-air and off-air activities. And I can
think of no other businesses which devote so many of their
resources to this end.

Yet despite our record of accomplishment in this area for

over 60 years, some in Congress are suggesting that some

broadcasters are not doing enough. We anticipate that early
in 1991, hearings will be held in the House Energy and
Commerce Committee into how broadcasters, as users of the

electromagnetic spectrum, are meeting the public service
obligations which they accept as a condition of their licenses.

In many ways, we welcome this chance to demonstrate again
the length and breadth of broadcasters’ commitment to

helping their local communities.
Just look at your own station and your own market.

Think of all the positive things you provide to your listeners

or viewers. Add to that lengthy list the national campaigns
which NAB provides on such issues as AIDS, drug and
alcohol abuse and education, and the work state broadcaster
associations do on the state level, and you have an impressive
record which we can brag about.
NAB staffers already are gathering and documenting this

public service record. As part of this effort, your station may
be contacted to provide as many examples as possible of both

on-air and off-air work which you perform in serving your
local community. You also are invited to submit such infor

mation (as specific as you can make it) to us for inclusion in

your state’s tabulations. Please send it to Ms. Rory Benson,
National Campaigns Coordinator, NAB, 1771 N Street NW,
Washington, DC 20036-2891.
When we fought and won the spectrum fee battle, one of

our strongest arguments to members of Congress was that

our abOity to provide public service would be seriously
curtailed if we were forced to pay a 5 percent gross receipts
tax. We now need to quantify and qualify how those services

are making a difference for thousands of communities from
coast to coast.

Public service is the bedrock on which all of broadcasting

rests. These upcoming hearings will give us the opportunity
to show the world the great work you and your fellow
broadcasters are carrying out each and every day.

BROADCAST CALENDAR

March 2-4

NAB Leadership Conference
Washington, D.C.

April 15-18
NAB 69th Annual Convention

Las Vegas

National Association of Broadcasters

Government Relations • (800) 424-8806
August 25-27

Nebraska Broadcasters Convention BRCMXASTBS
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BOARD BRIEFS
special creativity seminar is planned
for Omaha and North Platte in the

spring. Promotion will begin soon.
• The board -

-voted to continue the $750

broadcasting scholarship and will
review amount and/or additional

scholarships in the future,
-declined financial support of

Miss Nebraska Scholarship Pageant at
this time.

-voted to start a feasibility
study of newsfilm/tape acquisition with
the Great Plains Instructional

Videotape Library,
—approved a plan to preserve

recordings of old broadcasts through
public service spots and news releases
to the public,

—decided to discontinue Capitol
Comments series and to urge local
stations to develop their own
contacts/recording procedures,

-set August 25-27 as dates of
the 1991 NBA Convention,

-decided to explore other NCSA

Here are highlights of the
association’s board of directors

meeting held .fanuary 15, 1991 at the
Cornhusker Hotel.

•  Freedom of Information Committee

head Steve Murphy reported that a
challenge to the Shield Law is expected
in this state legislative session.
That open rerords and open meeting laws
will continue to be a concern.

•  President Walklin reported that
press operating procedures had been
sent to member stations who cover the

legislature.
• Legislative Committee chair Robb

Thomas reported that some of our
concerns, in addition to F.O.I.,

include bingo/lottery advertising.
• Membership Committee co-chairs

reported that the work of the
Membership Divisions continues. So far
this year, four new station members
have been added to the roster.

• Charlie Brogan reported that the
Omaha area radio stations are planning
a one-day Darrell Solberg sales seminar
with the NBA coordinating it. The
association will also support an SBE
seminar in Grand Island in March. A

-approved a form to be sent to
stations regarding witnesses of future
state executions,

—tabled a request to affiliate
with a long-distance phone service for
members.

■  Jim Kokesh proposed roundtable
discussions to be held in various parts
of the state for members and will

coordinate a prototype tentatively
planned for June.

programs.

--voted to retain financial

records for not more than five years.
Steve Murphy, prior to adjournment,

introduced a resolution which was

unanimously adopted:
"The board of directors of the

Nebraska Broadcasters Association

supports the alhed troops in the
Desert Shield operation. This support
includes a pledge to sublimate any and
all normal radio and television

•  Steve Miuphy offered to research
a legal hotline for members on issues
within the state.

• The board also -

-approved procedure of donating
all Ak-sar-ben tape entries to Nebraska
Historical Society.

programming to air emergency
information required for the public
well-being or understanding of
emergency conditions."

If an advertiser wants to cover Nebraska

Howard Anderson has It covered.
j

Siou»

pheridanV fcherry
• Chadronl i

es

iBoyd

IhoH

iK^ya Paha
• Valentine

Over 20
Years

Experience
in TV/Radio

Sales.

CedarB/own Kno*
Rock !

• Ainsworth hxonL

Sioux pityBox

•O'Neill

Anielopei Wayne rslo

harden [r^oo^ier 'Thomas leia^ ScoltsBIjiij fi!L  Madisonoup iGadieidMorri me IngIWheeler
Norfolk• Scottsbiuff Burt

Boonel
Banner

Platte ~t Valley Greeleyl

• Broken Bow
Shermanl

(ward

Arthur McPhersonkogan [Custer dge ST

Cheyenne ''Kimball ^oTUmbus -'OiiKeith ice
.incotn

Saunder^^Omahafoeu/
• Ogafia Metric kXpnl

• Northlflatte • Cektral City
ancT^nd >ew

Sari

/(Dawson
• Cozai

CassRADIO

STATION:

Perkins tuffalo ard
a>

MARKET:
• Lincoln

Otoe

.  1

• Nebraska CityI Hayes ront
KMNS-KSEZ

WJAG-KEXL

KODY-KXNP
KZEN

KOGA-AM-FM
KMTY-KMMJ

KVSH
KEZH-KICS

KCSR-KQSK

KGFW-KQKY*
KMOR-KOAQ

IS CliSIOUX CITY
NORFOLK

NORTH PLATTE
CENTRAL CITY

OGALLALA

GRAND ISLAND

VALENTINE
HASTINGS
CHADRON

KEARNEY

SCOTTSBLUFF

illmore Saline(elps Kea*eyGosper Stints
Gage Johnsorj^emaha^

Beatrice -
Hawnee

q

Vi'ichcoclJDundy
INuckplls

Furnas Harlai Webster ThayerRed
rankli Jetlerson

Willow .
iCharrt«;on

• McCook • Falls City

TELEVISION:

KHAS TV-HASTINGS, GRAND ISLAND, KEARNEY

The Howard Anderson Company A Broadcast representative -

Representing Omaha, Lincoln, Iowa, Kansas City, and St. Joe.'(Not represented in Omaha or Lincoln.)
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Jim Kokesh reports that KHAS
Radio won two gold awards and one merit
award in the Mid-Nebraska Advertising

Federation competition....
A Creighton Univensity graduate and

broadcasting pioneer recently was
honored with the dedication of the

Frank E. Pellcgrin Radio Studio at
CreigliLon. The newly remodeled studio
honors Pellcgrin, a 1931 Creighton
graduate who was a pioneer in the field
of radio and television broadcasting.

FCC INSPECTION
OF RADIO TOWERS

NOTAM number when calling the FAA
will facilitate this process,
tower observations, outages and any
tower maintenance are to be recorded in

station log of the licensee,
licensee leases space on a tower, it is
his responsibility to make certain that
the tower owner maintains tlic lower per

his license specifications.
Proper tower lighting and painting

are a vital part of air safely. To
ensure compliance with these
Regulations, the FCC routinely observes
radio towers and lakes enforcement

action as needed,

information contact; Rebecca Willnian,

FCC, P.O. Box 1588, Grand Island, NE.

Telephone: 308-382-4296.
Note: Rebecca reports that $500

fines have been issued in Nebraska on

Cowers in non-compliance.

All

If the

For further

During the month of November the
Federal Communications Commission

conducted a special nationwide
enforcement effort to assess and

improve compliance with FCC tower
painting and lighting requirements.
The FCC office in Grand Island,

Nebraska inspected 10% of all towers
within the state and discovered that

25% of these were in violation of the

Commission’s Rules,

maintain towers per FCC Regulations
may result in monetary forfeitures
being issued to the tower owner as well
as to everyone else who has FCC
licensed radio equipment on the tower.
A typical fine is $2,000, but higher
fines may be issued to repeat offenders
or those who fail to take timely action
to correct the situation.

It is the responsibility of Commis
sion licensees to repaint the tower as
often as is necessary to maintain good
visibility and to check the tower on a
daily basis to determine that all
lights are functioning properly. When
the top steady-burning light, or any
flashing obstruction light regardless
of its position on the tower, goes out,
if the licensee can not repair the
malfunction within 30 minutes, he must
report the outage to the nearest FAA
Fhght Service Station. In Nebraska,

licensees call the FAA in Columbus,
Nebraska at 800-362-0799. The FAA wiU

then issue a Notice to Airmen

(NOTAM). Ask for the NOTAM number.

As soon as the lower is properly relit,
the FAA must be notified so that they
can cancel die NOTAM. Referencing the

Failure to

FCC RULING

With the fining of $2,000 to
WZTA-FM, Miami, the FCC leaves no
doubt that it is going to impose
restrictions on indecent programming

even though it might be "offered" in a
humorous vein.

The Commission is very serious about
the matter of indecent programming and
lyrics. The excuse tliat comments or
l)Tics are humorous is clearly not
going to change the nature of the
offense.

STATION BREAKS

Welcome new station members! We’re

pleased to welcome KPNY, Alliance,
KMTY, Aurora, KRNY, Kearney, and

KSNK (TV), McCook (satellite of
KSNW, Wichita, Kansas). Thanks for
joining and helping the voice of
broadcasting in Nebraska become louder
and stronger....

Jack McBride, Genera! Manager of die
Nebraska Educational Telecommuni

cations Commission, was honored in
Decem.ber 17, 1990, issue of

CURRENT raaga^e as one of "15 who
made a difference.'

publication cited McBride for his
vision and leadership in establishing
the state-wide Nebraska Public Radio

Network and the Agricultural Satellite
Corporation... .

the

The national

PRESIDENT’S AWARD
TO DOUG PARROTT

President Larry Walkiin presented
the President’s Award plaque to Doug
Parrott, Director of Coramuniciitions for
Governor Orr, for his work on freedom
of information and on the Drugs Are a

Dead End campaign. By the way, Doug
has joined NBA associate member Bailey,
Laiierman &. Associates. Best wishes,

Doug!
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